LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT

 WHY WE DO IT:

 GET INVOLVED:

For our community and businesses to thrive, we need
empowered leaders to drive solutions and create change.
We are committed to cultivating and growing leaders
throughout their careers and equip them with the skills and
knowledge to make a meaningful impact on our community.

Leadership Charleston
Leadership Charleston is a year-long intensive
leadership training and civic participation program. Class
topics include infrastructure, law enforcement, workforce
development, military, economic development, local and
state government and education.

 HOW WE DO IT:

Leadership Discovery

Through community awareness, education and handson experiences, we create programs that prepare
current and emerging leaders to step up and into our
region’s greatest challenges and opportunities. A more
diverse and inclusive workforce is a critical component of
business success. Building on the Chamber’s diversity,
equity and inclusion initiative, we hope to prepare
leaders that are ready to listen, learn, convene and lead
in the journey to create a more prosperous, inclusive and
equitable community, state and nation.

Participants will learn about and develop their leadership
style by learning from established regional leaders,
curated leadership assessments and workshops and peer
discussions in this unique mentor-based 3-month program.

Metro Leadership Visit
This highly sought-after leadership experience takes a
delegation of 75 top business, civic and elected leaders
to visit peer cities throughout the nation to explore
challenges and solutions to issues facing our region.

SC Leadership Exchange

 TEAM MEMBERS:

Leaders from South Carolina’s three largest metros
will come together to exchange ideas and explore
opportunities to advance a more prosperous state.
The exchange builds meaningful connections between
leaders and equips them with knowledge to expand their
business’ impact and success.

ADRIAN CAIN Senior Vice President of Leadership and Programs
acain@charlestonchamber.org
ERICA DEESE Leadership and Programs Manager
edeese@charlestonchamber.org

KENYA DUNN Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Executive Fellow
kdunn@charlestonchamber.org

Thrive
Thrive, a dynamic group of professional women leading our
business community, is centered on creating connections,
providing information and inspiring action. Thrive connects
female business leaders and rising female professionals for
the advancement of their careers and the region.

THERESE GORDON Senior Director of Leadership and Programs
tgordon@charlestonchamber.org

GRACE HAMILTON Senior Manager of Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
ghamilton@charlestonchamber.org
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CONNECT
WITH US

Main: @ChasChamber
Chamber Members: groups/chaschambermembers
Leadership Programs: groups/CMCCLeadership
CYP: groups/CharlestonYP

Main: @chas_chamber
CYP: @charlestonyp

To view past webinars, visit:
charlestonchamber.org/webinars

@chaschamber

Charleston-Metro-Chamber-of-Commerce

Vimeo:
charlestonmetrochamber

